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AFRC Meeting Minutes
Thursday, October 25, 2012
In attendance: Robert Smith, Dave Swenson, Lindsay Brown, Jessica Zabel, Haley
Van Cleve, Chase, Gerold, Nick Klein, Bobby Miller, Dan Magner, Ellie Hofer, Winny
Lindstrom
Meeting began at 6:37 pm.
Ground Quiddich
LB moves to classify as an A. CG seconds.
Women’s Rugby
Thee team has made a significant dent in their deficit! They have raised $1346 since
the last meeting.
LB moves to classify medical supplies as B. JZ seconds.
NK motions to classify travel as D3. HVC seconds.
CG suggests D2. Taken to vote, D3 classification fails. CG motions for D2, BM
seconds.
Outdoor Club
CG motions to classify as a C1. JZ seconds.
Taekwondo Club
LB motions to classify as a D2. JZ seconds.
Bad Movie Club
This request is classified as a B from the last hearing meeting when they did not
show up.
Ultimate Frisbee
CG motions to classify as a C3. BM asks why 3. CG argues that their main goal as a
group is not to go to tournaments primarily, but just among members of the group.
EH motions to classify as a C2. HVC seconds.
Anime Club
LB motions to classify as a B. CG seconded.
Vamos Juntos
CG motioned to classify as an A. EH seconded.
Hearings began at 7:00 pm (on the dot!).
Ground Quidditch
Andrew Geltman retracted his request. The committee voted to fund at $0.

Women’s Rugby
Katherine Schemel. They cut their transportation costs from the request. The club
reduced their hotel costs from their original request. They also had members of the
team pay for the transportation costs to go to two tournaments, and they would like
to have the girls reimbursed. DS mentioned that if the committee does not include
their deficit in the calculation of the total request, the group is requesting $2654.90,
based on the 90% transportation funding based on their classification. The group
would have to still keep up the fundraising as they went. CG motioned to fund at
$2655. WL seconded.
Outdoor Club
Aaron Zeug and Sonny Komaniecki. The group would like to plan a day trip to Glacial
Lakes State Park from 10am to 2pm. The group filled out the form wrong, and they
are actually requesting $150, not $14. The committee says that they tend not to give
groups money to just sit on, and suggests that they come back next hearing for
funding if they need it. CG motioned to fund at $14. EH seconded.
Taekwondo Club
Abby Kalina, they would like funding because the registration costs are a little steep
($45/person) and would like to have some people come as well. They were unable
to attain vehicles from Morris, so they would like to be compensated for the gas
costs, which will be lower than if they had University vehicles. The spectators will be
riding with the club. Last year the club received funding for registration. The group
has not done fundraising yet this year. The emergency funds are for if any of their
equipment breaks. CG mentions that there is a precedent that the committee doesn’t
fund money to sit on. The money was from a fee they collect from club members
each semester. JZ suggests that the emergency fee be cut in half. JZ motioned
funding at $285, EH seconded. The committee discussed the possibility of reducing
emergency funding. Vote on funding 5 in favor, 4 opposed.
Bad Movie Club
Joe Holden. Jack Frost cost changed to $16 instead of $61. The club has a small
collection of films on campus, and they would like to have a greater variety of bad
movies to share with the club and campus. JZ motioned to fund at $149. CG
seconded.
Ultimate Frisbee
Nick Bergantine. The club went to a tournament in Mankato the previous weekend.
Their costs were gas, tournament, and hotel. They asked that each participant paid
$15. They used their own vehicles because the University vehicles were too
expensive. JZ motioned to fund at $376, CG seconded.
Anime Club

Maia Anderson. The club is requesting funds for animes to watch, as they don’t have
any. They estimate that this will last at least until February. LB motioned to fund at
$355. WL seconded.
UMM Lacrosse
LB motioned to table the request. CG seconded.
AFRC new member training will be on 11/15/12 from 7-9pm.
Vamos Juntos
Erica Mumm, Sarah Singsank, and Ashley Thorpe. The group wants to have a dance!
they would like to edit food, which makes the total request to $329.23.
CG motioned to fund at $360, JZ seconded.

